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This year has been an exciting year so far for The Guitar Ninja and it's all thanks to our amazing
students. Let's start by recognising all the amazing things you have all achieved.

Student Achievement's 
 
 
Marcel - passed his White Strap Grade 
 
Alfie - passed his White Strap Grade 
 
James - Passed his White Strap Grade 
 
Luke - Passed his White Strap Grade 
 
Ethan - Passed his white strap 
 
Jack - Passed his Yellow Strap 
 
Dean - passed his Orange Strap Grade 
 
Nathan - passed his Green and Blue Straps Both this year 
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Megan - Has starting working towards her Duke of Edinburgh and is using guitar to pass her skills
section. 
 
James - Made student of the month for February 
 
Marcel - Made student of the month for March 
 
Ethan - Made student of the month for April 
 
Kelsey - Beat all the boys  and won our Jounior Powerball leaderboard for February 
 
Aidan - Performed Metallica's Enter Sandman live to his entire school with an amazing cheer from the
crowd. 
 
Sebastian - Performed and got through a battle of the bands performing Reef's Put Your Hands Up
with one of the busiest crowds I've seen at a battle of the bands. 
 
There are plenty more achievements from all of the students especially before Christmas that haven't
been covered. So well done everyone!



JAN/FEB

MARCH



APRIL

What's New
The Guitar Ninja opened up it's new club this year at The Dukes pub in Heath and Reach
(Known as the Leighton Buzzard Club). The Club has started really well and has a great feel
with passionate students willing to share and help each other. The club details are: 
 
The Dukes Pub, 7-9 Leighton Road, LU7 0AA 



8 - 12 year olds - 4:00 - 5:00pm 
Beginner to intermediate - 5:30 - 6:30pm 
Intermediate to advanced - 7:00 - 8:00pm 
Group Jam session - 8:00 - 9:00pm  
 
Club Entry £15 per visit or £55 a month  
(Special offer in place for the under 12's class - see below for details) 
 
Online courses have now been organised into their related grades 
 
Online courses have now been made public to everyone for a trial period 
 
The Ninja shop now has Guitar Ninja mugs available for £10 

 
 

For those parents unaware. We have a little competition going between all the students here at the
guitar ninja to see who can get the Powerball (an exercise ball for musicians and arm based athletes)

to see who can get the quickest score. 
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Ninja Deals
1/3 off pay per visit for 8 - 12 year old Club in Leighton Now £10 per class not £15! 
 
£20 off Monthly membership for 8 - 12 year old Club in Leighton Now £35 not £55! 

 
 
 
3 set of our penny saver strings for £10 - that's £3.33 per set! 

 
 
 
Introduce a new member and get £10 off your next grading. 

 
 
 
New Ninja Mugs now in store for £10 down to £8 for students 

 



 
 
3 plectrums for £1 - that's 33p per pick 
 
 
Second hand guitars and amps for sale - Ask for detail. 
 
 
Other items for sale as usual, Strings, String winders, Capos, Jack leads etc. 
 

Thank you everyone for being a part of The Guitar Ninja community. You all rock!
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